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Non-invasive detection of molecular bonds in quantum dots
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We performed charge detection on a lateral triple quantum dot with star-like geometry. The setup
allows us to interpret the results in terms of two double dots with one common dot. One double dot
features weak tunnel coupling and can be understood with atom-like electronic states, the other one
is strongly coupled forming molecule-like states. In nonlinear measurements we identified patterns
that can be analyzed in terms of the symmetry of tunneling rates. Those patterns strongly depend
on the strength of interdot tunnel coupling and are completely different for atomic- or molecule-like
coupled quantum dots allowing the non-invasive detection of molecular bonds.
PACS numbers: 73.21.La, 73.23.Hk, 73.63.Kv
Quantum dots are often called artificial atoms [1] due
to their discrete electronic level spectrum. When sev-
eral quantum dots are connected, they start to interact
[2]. If the tunneling rate between the dots is small, the
electronic wavefunctions are still constricted to the single
quantum dots and the interaction is dominated by elec-
trostatics with sequential interdot tunneling. In contrast,
for large tunneling rates electronic states can be found
extended over several dots. These extended states intro-
duce covalent bonding as in real molecules [3]. Whether
or not the interdot tunneling rates are sufficient to form
coherent molecule-like states is a crucial information in
order to properly describe a quantum dot system. Es-
pecially for quantum computing purposes [4] coherent
states are necessary to form and couple qubits and to
implement SWAP gates for qubit manipulation [5, 6].
With dc-transport experiments there are only a few
methods that can give hints for molecular bonds. The
width of anticrossings visible in charging diagrams is a
measure [7], although anticrossings appear for capaci-
tively coupled dots as well. In addition the curvature of
the lines forming an anticrossing can be used [8] and also
the visibility of lines in non-parallel quantum dots [9].
Another alternative is to study excited states. Strongly
coupled quantum dots form bonding and antibonding
states that are visible in nonlinear measurements [10].
We have studied the impact of the coupling strength
on the mean charge of multiple quantum dot systems
coupled in series. Using a quantum point contact [11]
we analyzed the mean charge in stability diagrams. We
found that depending on the symmetry of tunneling rates
and on the coupling strength characteristic patterns are
formed in nonlinear measurements. This allows to non-
invasively detect the symmetry of tunneling rates and the
quality of the interdot coupling.
The measurements were performed on a device con-
taining three quantum dots A, B and C (see inset of Fig.
1). The device was produced using local anodic oxidation
on a GaAs/AlGaAs-heterostructure [12, 13]. The three
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FIG. 1: (color online) charging diagram of the triple dot de-
vice measured with charge detection. Three sets of lines ap-
pear from the three dots A, B and C. At the intersections
anticrossings are visible due to interdot coupling (circles). In-
set: atomic force microscopic image of the device with dots
A, B, C and a quantum point contact for charge detection.
dots are positioned in a star-like geometry with one lead
for each dot (Source S at A, Drain1 D1 at B and Drain2
D2 at C). The barriers and the potentials can be tuned
with four sidegates G1 to G4. A quantum point con-
tact (QPC) is placed next to the three dots for charge
detection. The device is described in detail in Ref. [14].
Figure 1 shows a charging diagram of the triple dot
device as a function of the voltages applied to gates G3
and G1. The derivative of the QPC-current with respect
to VG3 is plotted. Dark lines correspond to an increase
of charge detected by the QPC (e.g. charging a dot with
an electron), bright features appear when the QPC de-
tects a decrease of charge. Three sets of lines are visible
that denote charging of the three dots. Lines with a shal-
low slope correspond to dot B, those with steap slopes
appear due to charging of dot C. Intermediate slopes cor-
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FIG. 2: (color online) charge measurement in section I of Fig.
1 for VS = −1 mV, VS = 0 mV and VS = 1 mV. At VS 6= 0
triangular patterns appear with additional lines of dark and
bright features due to excited atomic states.
respond to dot A. Whenever two lines from different sets
intersect, an anticrossing appears due to finite coupling
between the dots. At these anticrossings, two of the dots
are in resonance and can thus be treated as double quan-
tum dot. From transport measurement we know that the
double dots A-B and A-C feature finite interdot tunnel
coupling, while the double dot B-C is coupled capaci-
tively only (see Ref. [14]). Therefore B-C is not inter-
esting for the purpose of this paper. In the following we
concentrate on the analysis of the two double dots A-B
and A-C. This analysis is done in the two sections I and
II with I showing anticrossings due to resonance of dots
A and B, II showing an anticrossing due to resonance of
dots A and C (circles).
Figure 2 shows three graphs measured in the region
of section I. Charge detection is performed in the linear
regime with VS = 0 (center image) and in the nonlin-
ear regime with VS = −1 mV (left) and VS = 1 mV
(right). While the center image shows the same pattern
as observed in Fig. 1 with two sets of lines for dots A
and B and two anticrossings, the situation changes in
the nonlinear regime showing a more complex pattern
with ground and excited states. The anticrossings appear
shifted to the upper left for VS = −1 mV and to the lower
right for VS = 1 mV. A triangular shaped pattern with
additional lines is connected to the right (VS = −1 mV)
and to the left respectively (VS = 1 mV). These triangles
are familiar from nonlinear transport measurements in
weakly coupled quantum dots [2, 15] and have recently
been measured with charge detection as well [16]. How-
ever, triangles with such patterns have not been reported
so far. Dark and bright features alternate corresponding
to alternating increase and decrease of mean charge mea-
sured with the QPC.
The origin of this pattern is explained with the
schematics shown in Fig. 3. Assuming the total num-
ber of electrons to be NA−1 or NA on dot A and NB−1
or NB on dot B with ground state energies ENA−1 or
ENA and ENB−1 or ENB, two transitions are possible:
ENA−1 ↔ ENA with chemical potential
µNA = ENA − ENA−1,
ENB−1 ↔ ENB with chemical potential
µNB = ENB − ENB−1.
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FIG. 3: (color online) top left: schematic for the anticrossing
of dots A and B for VS = 0 with triple points e and h. Top
right: schematic for the anticrossing at VS > 0. Two triangles
α and β appear with additional lines. Bottom left: possible
configuration of chemical potentials. Bottom right: Section
of Fig. 2, VS =1 mV. The two triangles α and β are visible
even though they overlap. The line pattern has the opposite
order in both triangles. A dark line in α becomes bright in β.
If these chemical potentials equal those of the leads (µS
and µD1) lines are visible in the charging diagram. At
VS = 0 (left schematic) µS and µD1 are degenerate.
Therefore each chemical dot potential produces a sin-
gle line forming the typical hexagonal cells with the so
called triple points (marked with e and h) at the edges.
At e transport through the serial double quantum dot
can be described by sequential tunneling of one electron
at a time through the otherwise empty dot states. At h
transport occurs by sequential tunneling of one hole at a
time through the otherwise filled dot states. In between
the two triple points the chemical potentials of both dots
are equal (µNA = µNB) and an electron can move from
dot B to dot A with increasing VG3. As dot A is fur-
ther away from the QPC, the QPC detects a decrease of
charge. Thus a white feature is visible at the anticross-
ings in the center image of Fig. 2.
The nonlinear regime is described with the schematic
on the right (VS > 0). The discussion for VS < 0 is
analog. At VS > 0 the degeneracy of µS and µD1 is
lifted, µD1 > µS. Therefore there are two possible reso-
nance conditions for each chemical dot potential. But as
each dot does only couple to one lead, only one resonance
condition per dot is relevant. Thus still only one line is
visible per ground state transition (with µNA = µS and
µNB = µD1). The other resonance conditions do not ap-
pear (dotted lines). However, as the two dots use differ-
ent chemical lead potentials the anticrossings are shifted
to the lower right as observed in the right image of Fig. 2.
3Therefore the exchange of an electron between the dots
does not appear at µNA = µNB, but at the dashed black
line (right schematic). Left to this line there are two tri-
angles (grey) where both chemical potentials, µNA and
µNB, are between µS and µD1 and µNA < µNB (Fig. 3,
bottom left). These are the triangles described above. At
the left border of these triangles the resonance condition
µNA = µNB is fulfilled opening a transport channel. Fur-
ther transport channels within the triangles can appear
due to excited atomic states.
As an example we take into account two excited states
per dot with total energies E∗
N−1 > EN−1 and E
∗
N
> EN .
Now two additional transitions are possible for each dot
with new chemical potentials (Fig. 3, bottom left):
EN−1 ↔ E
∗
N
with chemical potential µ∗1
N
> µN ,
E∗
N−1 ↔ EN with chemical potential µ
∗2
N
< µN .
Additional transport channels form for VS > 0, if the fol-
lowing resonance conditions are fulfilled (other channels
are forbidden due to trapping):
µNA = µ
∗2
NB,
µ∗1
NA = µNB,
µ∗1
NA = µ
∗2
NB.
Together with the resonance condition µNA = µNB those
are the four solid lines drawn in each grey triangle in
the schematic. They can appear in conductance mea-
surements with electron-like transport in triangle α and
hole-like transport in triangle β.
With charge detection resonances are only visible,
if they feature a different mean charge than what is
given in the grey regions. Within the grey triangles
at VS > 0 electrons can enter dot B via Drain1, holes
can enter dot A via Source (electrons can leave A). Off
resonance no transport between the dots is possible.
Therefore the mean charge in the grey regions, added
to the charge background of NA and NB electrons, is
one electron on dot B. On resonance, transport between
the dots is possible. Now the mean charge depends on
the symmetry of the tunneling rates ΓS between Source
and dot A, ΓD1 between Drain1 and dot B and the
interdot tunneling rate ΓAB. Three different symmetries
are possible that define the mean charge on resonance
within triangles α and β:
(i) ΓAB < ΓS, ΓD1:
α: one electron on B.
β: one electron on B.
(ii) ΓD1 < ΓS, ΓAB:
α: no electron on A and B.
β: one electron equally occupying both dots.
(iii) ΓS < ΓAB, ΓD1:
α: one electron equally occupying both dots.
β: one electron on both dots each.
In (i) no lines are visible with charge detection as
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FIG. 4: (color online) left: section II from Fig. 1 at VS =
−1 mV. An anticrossing of dots A and C is visible (circle).
Instead of triangular shaped patterns a splitting is observed
on the left (ellipse). Right: schematic for the measurement
on the left. The pattern is formed by a molecular state that
is created at the anticrossing.
the mean charge on resonance is identical to the mean
charge off resonance in the grey regions. In (ii) and (iii)
a resonance changes the mean charge in both triangles
and becomes visible. Thus it is much more probable to
observe excited states in weakly coupled double dots
than in single dots, where excited states can only appear
with symmetric tunneling rates [17].
Therefore (ii) or (iii) must be true for the measure-
ments presented in Fig. 2. A more detailed analysis
reveals the actual ratio of tunneling rates. The bottom
of Figure 3 shows a section of the right image in Fig. 2
with the triangles α and β marked with white and black
lines. As the difference between µS and µD1 is bigger than
the splitting of the anticrossing, both triangles overlap.
Within the triangles the additional lines are visible. Fol-
lowing the line marked with arrows from bottom to top,
one first observes a dark feature in triangle α and then
a bright feature in triangle β. Thus the effect on the
mean charge must be vice versa in both triangles. This
is only possible in (iii) with a decrease of mean charge in
(iii)α (as dot B is closer to the QPC than dot A) and an
increase in (iii)β.
Within the overlapped region an electron can enter the
possibly empty dots via Drain1, as the system is within
triangle α. This electron can now leave the dots again via
Source, or another electron can enter via Drain1, as the
system is in triangle β as well. As ΓS < ΓD1, it is much
more probable for a second electron to enter the system
than for the first one to leave. Therefore the process
related to triangle β is favored.
Triangular patterns are visible for A-B over a wide
range of parameters. They finally fade out with increas-
ing gate voltages as the tunneling rates are changed. In
contrast no such patterns appear for A-C, although mea-
sured under the same conditions within the same device.
Instead a different pattern is found. The left of Figure 4
shows a measurement at VS = −1 mV, taken within sec-
tion II (as the lines of dot A appear steeper than those
of B, but shallower than those of C, patterns of A-B at
4VS > 0 must be compared with patterns of A-C with
VS < 0). The measurement shows an anticrossing (cir-
cle), that is almost not shifted compared to the one ob-
served at VS = 0 (see Fig. 1). Another striking feature
is the step that appears on the left of the anticrossing
(ellipse). The left line of the anticrossing disappears and
comes up again with a huge offset to the left. There are
no triangular shaped patterns or lines for excited states.
The origin of this pattern is described using the
schematic at the right of Fig. 4 assuming molecular
bonds. With a relative width of anticrossings of ≈ 0.4
(with 1 being the maximum [7]) the double dot A-C is
coupled stronger than A-B, which has a relative width of
ca. 0.33. As for the schematics shown before for VS 6= 0
the resonances for ground state transitions split into two
resonances as the chemical potentials in the leads differ.
Here with VS < 0 resonances with µS appear shifted to
the lower left compared to those with µD2. Far off the
anticrossing states of the two dots can be described as
atomic with chemical potentials µNA and µNC. As dot
A is coupled to Source and C to Drain2, the resonances
µNA = µS and µNC = µD2 must appear (solid straight
lines). Due to the strong coupling of A and C the pattern
around the anticrossing cannot be described with atomic
states any longer. Instead a common symmetric molec-
ular state with energy Es evolves that is extended over
the whole double dot. With the double dot energies E0
for no added electrons and E2 for two electrons added,
two new transitions are possible:
E0 ↔ Es with chemical potential µ0,s < µNA, µNC,
Es ↔ E2 with chemical potential µs,2 > µNA, µNC.
These new chemical potentials can create two resonances
each, one with µS, one with µD2. Which of those involves
a change of the mean charge depends on the tunneling
rates again. If ΓD2 < ΓS, charging appears at resonance
with µS. If ΓS < ΓD2, charging appears at resonance with
µD2 instead. The latter case results in the two curved
solid lines in the schematic, that properly describes the
experiment. In the area close to the anticrossing the
double dot shows charging at resonance with µD2 as well
as dot C far off the anticrossing. Dot A shows charging at
resonance with µS instead. Therefore a jump must occur
when the system changes from the molecular common
state to the atomic state of dot A. Two of those jumps
are shown in the schematic, but only one is visible in
the measurement as the other one is disturbed by a line
of dot B. However, the symmetry of tunneling rates is
detected for double dot A-C as well.
Thus with charge measurements it is possible to de-
tect the symmetry of tunneling rates for weakly and
for strongly coupled double quantum dots. For the two
double dots in this device the same symmetry was de-
tected: ΓS < ΓAB,AC, ΓD1,D2. However, depending on
the strength of tunnel coupling two completely different
patterns were found. Thus non-invasive charge measure-
ment is capable of detecting molecular bonds in quantum
dots.
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